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Movie Recalls Memories 
Of German Holocaust 

By Leon Pachter and 
Richard Kaufman 

numerable philosophical doctcines 
exalting democracy and the \\"Orth 
of the individual, failed to demon
strate in one small iota the noble 
ideaJs ol ".,nan's hunrnnirv to 
man." The defenders of the Ghet
to did not even receive the token 
gesture of having medical sup
plies dropped to them - to sa\· 
nothing of some small cry of pr~
test. At the end of those fortv-two 
valiant days, the German c:m;man
dant dispatched a letter to Berlin, 
readinl!: "The Jewish community 
of \Varsa\v now cease:-. to exist.;. 
Still the nations of the world re
mained silent. 

Jewish•" Psychologist Talks 
On Psychology, Religic;,n 

The tr,1ge<lr has pa.ssed. Th.· 
German conscience a:id the- col
lective conscience of the world has 
,!One penance-it is tirne to forg :..·t . 
So goes the rationale. But we can 
1w\·er forger, we must never for
get. \Ve need only look around us 

( Continued on pngc four) 

By Sheldon Stern 

Dr. Jacob Halberstam, assistant 
professor of psychology at New 
York University :."vledical School, 
spoke at a joint Yeshiva College
Stern College lecture Dec. 4, at 
SCW. The topic was, "Psycho
therapy and Re\igion-Prohlem or 
Pseudo-problem.". 

Essemiallr, according to Dr. 
Halberstam, there are two oppo
sing religious views to psychother
apy. One group fears that it will 
undermine religion; the oth·er has 
transformed it into a religion. 

The· four approaches to therapy 
of Freud, Adler, Jung and Fromm 
were discus,;ed. Freud felt that 
most psychological problems afr 
caused by repressed inhibitions. An 
American interpr~tation of this 
concept developed which stated 
that these inhibitions should be 

acted out-thus, th'e "sexual revo
lution." Adler believed that anti
socia·l behavior is caused by an · 
"organic inferiority," while Jung 
held that the cause was due to one's 
not being pa rr of the stream of 
society's tradition ( the collective 
unconscious). Fromm posited that 
deviant behavior is the result ~f 
an inability to experience mutual 
love relationships. 

Dr_ Halberstam then discussed 
the four main areas where deviant 
behavior occurs; namely, vocation
al, family, social and intimate ( the 
latter refers to sexual drives, 
leisure time, isoation and · spiritual 
we\1-being). Tire complexity , of 
modern society requires that pro
fessional psychotherapists handle 
such conflicts and not the clergy 
as was the common practice in the 
past. 

In reference to the · relation of 
psychotherapy to religion, he saiJ 
that psychotherapy's role is to hdp 
the religious individual . adjust to 
the secul;ir society without im

' pinging on his religious attitud.-s. 
Two cases w•ere .. cited to illustrate 
this point .. The first was that of a 

hasidic boy who displayed. extrem., 
overt aggression. This child had 
been raised in a rigid atmo,pher., 
where · anyone ·outside th·e hasidir 
tradition was· ~onsidered a gay. 1t 
was, ·therefore, necessary to in
struct him ··on how.: to get alon)J. 
with his tion-hasidic pe,;rs. 

· In. the \econd c~e, an orthodo, 
voung ·man was having diffirnlt:r 
~djusting . to his co-workers and 
superiors at work because he cou 1 d 

· not eat with . them at lunch. The 
case was much more complex, hut 
the · underlying ' difficulty was re
ligious guilt-feelings_ 

The other night we saw a very 
stirring movie: "The Last Chap
rrr: A. Saga of the Thousand 
Years of Polish Jewry." It seem
ed to ren1ind us once again of what 
has been th<.- unique modern Jew
i:-h destiny. "T'h:- voice of six 
million rnurdered souls cries out 
unto the world - and again the 
worl,I tum, a deaf e~r-\Vashing
ron is siJent, as are London, Pari:;, 
and \loscow.'" These six million 
men, women, and children, who 
were callee! upon to give their lives 
ior the sakl' of kidrlush Hash,·m. 
rhest' vicrin1s \Vho n·ere no ,non.· 
when the smoke oi the hol:>causr 
had cleared-have they s:, quickly 
been forgotten ? H a.s the world so 
quickly stricken from i,s hrart and 
conscience that horrendous nlem
ory? Lrt u:- not strike fron1 our 
mind and hearts fer on:- r:n1n ·11 • 
1hat. although Nazi Germany was 
directlr responsible for the mass 
liquidation of the Jews, the bur
<len oi the guilt is not on the Ger-
1:1a11 ·. alonr, but it rr:sts \Vith the 
c:-ntin ... ,vorJd . "J"h:: ,dJies \\.":re- fulk 
aware of the ex.istencc of conce,;
tration camps; they were fully 
aware that Je,\·s '"·ere being 
slaughtered br the thousands each 
day-and the heroic allies sat there 
too enveloped in their own self
interest to even raise their voic::,; in 
protest against the hrinoi;,; :--l:.zi 
crm1e-s. 

Council Discusses Dorm Sales And Budget; 
Speaks A,bout Reception; S~ats Freshmen 

Psvchotherapy; then, deals with 
the four ffiain areas of anti-so..-ia 1 

· behavior, but has .nothing to say 
about religion per· se. Dr. Halhrr
stam's final point ,vas .that too kw 

· members· ..of • the . rabbinate have 
adequate training ·in. m·ethod, of 
psycho.therapy . . This training is 
necessary if the rabbi is to de~/ 
with · the social~rcligious problems 
that arise with the ·religious out

look constantly in .. mind. 

Wal"Shaw Ghetto 

In 19+2, a small band .. oi Polish 
Jews under the J·eadership of :\lor
dechai Anilewicz defied the power 
of the Third Reich by deiending 
the \Varsaw Ghetto for forty
two days with nothing more than 
a few primitive weapons and the 
unextinguishable desire to die with 
dignity. The free world, its in-

By Y11kov Rose 
"'The Dean's Reception, selling in 

the dormitories, installation of 
fre.,hm:n clas : officers, and the 
budget , were th~ major topics dis
cussed at a Yeshiva College Stu
dent Council meeting, November 
l 7. 

Selling of food, clothing, books 
and other items in the dormitories 
was tho first topic discussed. Under 
the regulations in the current dor- · 
mitorr handbook, retailing activ
ities by students are prohibited. 
This regulation was long disre
garded and attempts at enforce
ment brought about · the current 
problem. A compromise solution 
proposed by Ronald Gross, '68, 

Secretary-Treasurer of Student 
Council, ;was adopted by the coun
cil and sent to Rabbi ,Rabinowitz 
and Rabbi Cheifetz for their ap
proval. Under this new plan, stu
dents may sell books or magazines 
in their rooms, all other items must 
be sold in one area to be designated 
cy Student c~u:·cil; the sellers 
must b: students in good standing, 
and ther must submit their appli
cations for using the facilities to 
either :\Iurrav Jacobson, \Vally 
Davidowitz, o~ Ronald· Gross, be
fore Dec. 15. 

Discussion of the Dean's Recep
tion followed. The Council passed 
a motion to accept Rabbi Rabino
witz's offer to discus,; the affair 

Freshmen Elect Leo Kline President; 
Moseson An·d Berent Also Victorious 

By Muk Slckllck 
'Only about 50',Yc of the fresh

man class turned out Nov. 17, to 
participate in elections for fresh
man class officers. The positions of 
class President, Vice-President, 
and Secretary-Treasurer were con
tested and the victorious candidates 
for each office won by decisive 
margins. 

Elected as class president was 
Leo Kline. Leo, presently a student 
in RIETS, formerly attended the 
Km11inetzrr Yeshiva and Yeshiva 
Kern11 B'Ym•neh. He won by 
more than 30 votes. He intends to 
meet with the other freshman 
class officers soon to discuss plans 
for the remainder of the year. 

K. Fineberg 

Freshman class officers (from left to right): Michael Berent, secretary
treasurer; Michael ·Moseson, Vice-President; Leo Kline, President. The 
new officers attended their first Student Council meeting, Dec. 17. 

The victor in the Vice-Presi- Michael Berent, who is also a 
dential contest wa.s .;\tlichae) -.:Mo- ••.graduate of YUHS of Manhattan, 
seson. A graduate ·of YUHS of . . was elected Secretary-Treasurer. 
Manhattan, he defeated his oppo- He faced two opponents but poll-
nent by a wide margin. ·ed more votes than both of them. 

All of the officers expressed a 
desire to hold more freshman 
class functions - and to have a 
greater freshman participation in 
school activities. 

with him. He will speak at a Stu
dent Council "m.;.,ting !luring club 
hour, Dec. 8. The_ possibility of 
changing the name 'of the "Dean's 
Reception" to one that is more ac
ceptable to its opponents and the·. 

( Continued on page six) 

Yeshiva Univer~ity Expands 
Sephardic ,Studies •'Program 

One of the' newest and least 
known' of Yeshiva University's. 
divisions is its Sephardic Studies 
Program. It was formed in -Sep
tember, 1964, to present the rab
binic world with an insight into 
the problems and prospects facing 
s·ephardic Jewry in the United 
States and abroad. Since its incep
tion the program has been under 
the direction of the Rev. Dr. Ha
ham Solomon Gaon, Chief Rabbi 
of Sephardic Congregations of the 
British Commonwealth. 

Recognizing that Yeshiva Uni
versity's reso~rces could add re-. 
newed vitality to the Sephardic 
communitv and its tradition, Dr. 
Belkin instituted a program of Sep
hardic Studies and Activities to 

_help preserve the rich heritage of 
Sephardic Jewry. 

In addition to its formal ·activi
ties, the Sephardic Studies· Pro
gram offers extra-curricular cour
ses and lectures and a program of 
community activiti"es which have 
begun to fill the needs of Sephardic 
congregations . throughout the 
United States and Canada. Rabbi 
Herbert C. Dobrinsky of Com
munity Service Division was ap
pointed as Director of Sephardic 
Communitv Activities to co-ordin
ate field a~tivities. 

The First Sephardic. Rabbinic 
Conference was held in J?ecem-

be·r, 1963, at Yeshiva Univt'rsit, 
At .that . time, the inception of 1hr 
Sepharilic Studies .. Program was 
officiall); ai:Jnounc·ed. At this mrc• · 
ing Dr. · .. Gaon called for a Com-

. munity-,vidc , Sephardic Synaf:O)!\IC 
Leadership. Conference to estahl i,h 
a. program designed to m""t the 
needs of . Sephardic Jewish life in 

Jack Stern, _ president of 
the Ernli Michael .College SC. 
hos ntinouneed that the El\lC 
Hannukah Chagiga, •ochcdulNI 
for DeCf!Dlb~i- . 8, hn's bcc-n 
cnnceUCd due lo ..,.th,.. d'-'nth 
of Rabbi PoleyefF, ·,,,•J. Plan. 
are bein•g lnade :tO. hold an 
n88embly aller S1ili,,him . . 

America. Delegates from throu)J.h 
out the country participated in 
such . 'a conferen·ce held soon ., ft Cl 

the initial call was utt'ered. 
S~bsequent . conferences an,! 

seminars have .been h~ld in add i
tion toase~ies oflecdires held at 
YU, . A : n.uniber . of Sep ha rd ic 
teen-ager. excursions . have bN:-n 
conducted· and student scholarships 
have been made available l'or n,-c,h 
Sephardic · students. Yeshiva Uni
versity .rabbinic.placement services 
have ·been offered ·-to -Sci,har.li,
congregations .throughout thr 
United · States. 
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··nr.·Belkin 
To the Editor: 

. May I tak:e this opp<::,rtunity to 
express to you my. heartfelt thanks 
for your very fine editorial CQn
ceming our esteemed Rosh Y eshi
r,a HaGaon IJ,:-. Samuel Bellin. 

I know that I speak in the name 
of our Alumni when -i · extend to 

,you this sincere Yeyasher Koach. 
· ·. · Those who criticize and deni

grate our great yeshiva will never 
be able to do for Torah and Yid
tlishl.rit•were they to live for hun
dreds 0£ years what Rabbi Belkin 
has .none as the respected and re
vered head of our great center ot 
Torah learning. It makes us happy 
to know that these feelings are 
also shared by the student body of 

letters 
be<:ome more involved in the sub
ject as days go by. 

Rabbi Modecai Kirshblum 

Hamavaser 
To the Editor: 

I wrote a letter in the Novem
ber issue of HameYJaser concerning 
an article which appeared in their 
October issue. Following my let
ter was an editor's note which l 
found. offensive. The facts were 
misconstrued, and scorn and sar
casm were used which I felt were 
uncalled for. ~fr. Esterman said 
in the editor's note that I had made 
the statement with whjch I later 
took issue. These statements were 
not only taken out of context, but 
were totally distorted. 

- Yeshiva. t would rather have ha.cl my 
clarification published • in H ame
uaser since it was the paper in 
,vb.ich the original article appear-· 
cd; however, since they have re
fused to publish my letter, I feel 
it necessary to turn to TllE CoM
ME::-.,ATOR. 

4 Rabbi Fabian Schon1eld 
Young Israel of Kew 
Gardens Hills 

Aliyah Article' 
To the Editor: 

Someone has just brought to my 
· attention your issue of Thursday, 
November 17th, 1966, which con
tains a two page spread on the sub
ject. of aliyah. 

· ~<\s head of the .d liyah Depart
ment of The-Jewish Agency, I am. 
grateful to you and your associates 
for your interest' in tbe subject of 
aliyah. The fact. that there are 
~nflictingviewpoin~onthesub
ject does nor matter; Important is 
the fact that people are going to 
·read about aliyah and will perhaps 

Jerry Arano££ '67 

Corrections 
To the E:'ditor: 

\Vhile it might at first seem 
strange that a reply to an article 
appearing in Hamevaser is di
rected to the editor of TllE Co:-,1-

:'.IENTATOR, it is my feeling that 
a forum on matters concerning 
the Yeshiva College Student 
Council has its proper place in 
the only regularly appearing, re-

THE COMMENTATOR 

U.N. And Israel 
In response to two years of increasingly 

audacious border attacks made against her 
by neighboring Arab States, Israel was final
Iv driven to retaliate on November 13. Al
though there may have been some doubt as 
to the propriety of the particular target, the 
press and public were generally sympathetic 
to Israel's retaliatory action. 

The Security Council of the United Na
tions, however, which just the month before 
had failed to take action against Syrian 
aggression towards Israel, strongly censured 
the Israeli action. Rather than objectivdy 
seeking to lay blame on the real instigators 
in the 1\Jiddle East, the nations of the Sec
urity Council sought to support King Hus
sein under attack from the UAR. The in
justice of the U.N. condemnation unfortu
nately lowers the esteem of that intt:rna
tiona·I body and hinders its efficiency as a 
political f~rce. 

Equally disheartening was the United 
States leadership in the U.N. censure. \Vhy 
does the U.S., which itself sees fit to use 
military force to resist "aggression", deny 
lsrad the same right of self-protection? \Ve 
as Americans find our country's policy con
fusing, to say the least. 

RIETS Dorm 
\Vhile we have upon occasion criticized 

YU for its lack of foresight in planning suf
ficient dormitory space, we realize that the 
alleviation of this problem by building new 
dorms is a long-range, expensive proposition. 

Unmitigated though, is the poor main
tenance of parts of the existing physical 
plant. 

Thursday, December 8, 1966 

Specifically, we refer to the RIETS Hall 
Dor111itory. Herc, the plumbing is so old 
that rusty, murk)' water flows from faucets 
no matter how long it is allowed to run. 
Two of the five showers allotted to the 
sixty residents of the floor arc not opera
tional. Radiators often can't be regulated. 
.\ huge exhaust blowt:r located .in the inner 
court spews dust and soot into the adjacent 
rooms. The bathrooms could stand modern
ization. \Vindows and closet doors often 
don't lock. The furniture is old. 

In addition, the Cantori.,a Training In
stitute and l\'Iusic Department have evening 
classes and must practice directly above 
the dormitory rooms, inevitably disturbing 
studying students. 

Since the construction of a ncc.:dcd new 
dorm seems· a long way off, a comparativdv 
small capital investment in the RI ETS Hall 
facility is certainly warranted. 

Student Council 
Yeshiva Collcge Student Council has 

enormous responsibilities in matters of stu
dent affairs and oftimes Council discussion, 
and decisions are critical. 

\Ve have noticed, however, that during 
Student Council meetings, several class rep
resentatives have displayed their lack of 
rL"gard for the use of parliamentary pro
cedure. Throughout the session much is said 
and little is understood, resulting in pro
longL"d meaningless discussion. 

\Ve hope that these Student Council 
members will recognize their responsibility 
to th<:ir classmates and, hy organized seri
ous discussion, remain a council that can be 
respected by the student body. 

To The Editor 
sponsible, student publication on 
the main campus. 

The editor's column in the 
November issue of Hamroaser 
effectively demonstrates the jour
nalistic irresponsibility of its edi
tor. Those arguments, or '

4 ite01s/' 
as he calls them, which do not 
stand up to scrutiny, are either fa
brications or misrepresentations of 
facts. Let us examine his article 
point by point. 

Student Allocations 
The first, and apparently basic 

point presented, appears as a com
plaint regarding the unfairness of 
the fact that YCSC receives $20 
per student, while the other coun
cils "struggle along on an average 
of $5 per student and are expected 

. to service the High School and 
Semicha students as well as those 
enrolled in the college." This is 
a misrepresentation of facts. While 
the religious divisions student 
councils each receive an average 
of five to eight dollars per stu
dent, the student is not being 
cheated; there is a total of $25 
working for him, the only ques
tion remaining being which coun
cil does more per dollar for the 
student. '.Horeover, as far as of
ficia{ representaticn p:oes (a) the 
Semicha students have, in the 
past, taken their occasional prob
lems to the College Council, and 
not to SOY, (b) only the T~l
mud Departm·ent high school stu
dents of MT A are even nominal
ly represented in the SOY, while 
the Hebrew Department segm·ent 

of the :\IT A student body has 
no representation, and ( c) the 
high school students as a whole 
voice their opinion through their 
own General Organization. 

Printing Supplies 
ITEM: "The University pro· 

vides printing supplies as a ser
vice to Council . . . " This is 
another misrepresentation. It is 
the dean of the college who "pro
vides" supplies to counci{ and its 
appe_ndages ou~ of his_ o~n l;1 ni,; 
vers1ty allocatmn, this service 
having a long and enduring his
torv of t-.:ores. It would be there
for~ up to the individual reli
gious councils to try to induce 
their respective deans to do the 
same for them. Furthermore. 
there is no guarantee that any 
item submitted to any publica
tion ( Tempo included) will be 

primed, all the more for events 
which are sponsored b\· student 
organizations and "leaders" ,vho 
are outspokenly antagonistic, to 
that publication, and who malign 
its editors behind their backs, To 
be truthful and accurate, though, 
it was a Hamevascr Governing 
Hoard Illeeting, not a me/ave 
mall.a which was denied spac,e by 
Tempo. 

Radio Club 
ITE:\I: "The YCSC, by chan

neling the appropriation through 
its muzzled Radio Club's bud
get ... " By what stretch of the 
imagination has :\Ir. Luchins con
ceived that the Radio Club is 
"muzzled"? And where does he 
get the idea in order to make a 
purchase, the YCSC must "chan· 
nel" the appropriation through any 

( Continued on page seven) 
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YU Students Create Game: Professor Exposed 

Avoid The Cafeteria Guest Dr. Wohlgelernter Charms Students· 
With His Warmth, Wisdoin And Wit 

By Edward Abramson 

Yeshiva College is well-known 
for its fully-packed program and 
resulting tight schedule. A side 
effect of this inRexible timetable 
is a very tiny allowance for re
creation. Because of this, Yeshiva 
students conrinualh· invent little 
games so that thei~ overburdened 
minds may gain their due rest. 

This year's favorite pastime 
seems ro be a game called Avoid 
th,· Cn{,·trrin G11rst . The object 
is srlf-explanaron·. Rule :'I/umber 
One for this fas~inating game is 
to come at a rime whcn there are 
no guests in Parker's line. So car, 

I, .Stt•ln 

Would you bel:e ve . 

no Yeshiva student has become 
proficient enough at Avoid to be 
able to do this, for it seems that 
the guests have an impenetrable 
schedule set up. \ 

Rule Two : applies after a YC 
student has 'spotted a guest in 
line. The idea is to intone in' a 
booming voice, "1\EXT, please, 
:'I/EXT!" \Vhen the guest turns 
around to see what the cashier is 
doing in the back of the line, the 
student slips in front of him. 

1 f Rule Two fails to work, 
Ruic Three comes into play, In 
this advanced maneu,·er, the Ye
shiva student stands casually in 
front of the sign that says "Nap
kins and Condiments in Dining 
Room." When the guest bends 
o, 0er to look for napkins under 
the tray table, the student rush
es up to the server. 

Rule Four only applies on Sun
days between 5 :30 and 6 :30, 
when the guests far outnumber 
the Y eshiva students. The idea is 
to douse all the lights in the serv
ing area and shine a spotlight on 
the memo reading "Absolutely no 
guests served between 5 :30 and 
6 :30 on Sunday." 

Rule Five involves the lirfal 
phase of the game. The object 
here is, as one moves toward the 

Fortnite 
Thur .... , Dt•c. 8.2 : 15 P.M.--Cluht1 III meet. 
Thur.,. lll'C. S-\\"rp,-.tllnJ{ \'i,I. llr(>W 

(nwn >' l 
1-'rl. Jl,•C' . 9-'.l"••·J{ ~h· lhhut: llr, l.oul :'< 

•·,.• ·•11·:1 n 
~at .. , n e e. 10, 8 :30-Bnl'lke thall vs. Sacred 

H(>art (home). 
lion., J)pc, 12, 7:30-""re:dlng , .,.._ NY 

Mn.rltlme {home). Bn14k e tbn11 v11., c"· 
Po/ill (away) . 

\\"ed.. Dec. 1-4-Tin:tkethn.11 ,·l'I. Ktn,:::" 
(Pn. l (nwnyl. F ... n c lng \"M, Hutgers 
(nwn>·). 

Thur~ . Dec. t 5, :! : 15 P.M.-N°() cluh11 -
0l"lentatlon T e11t. 

Thur"·· Dec. 15, R :3fl-Forum. Rn bbl 
~\hnron Llchle m1teln. F501. ~·re:,tllng 
'\'14. Bridgeport (away). 

Fri., Dec. •G-<>nrK" Sh.abbot. 
'.\lu•1 . , !Irr. 19. ~: All P . lt.-Fnculty \" fnc

ul(y deba.te. Basketball ve, Pace 
(nwo.y). 

, 1ted., Dee. 21, 9:00 P.M.-llovt c - The 
LnMt AnKT;J· :"tlu.n - F501. 

W.-d., Dec, :n, i:Jo P .M.-\Vrestllng vs. 
Hunte r (home) . · 

ThurH .• Dec. 22, 2 :45 P.!oL--Cluba I meet. 
Thurs.. Dec. ::2. 8:011 P.M.-lln11hknfn 

Lecture. Dr. JoReph Kaminetzky. 

end of the serving line, to direct 
the guest to the cash register at 
which there is no cashier. This 
strategy often backfires, however, 
since there is often no cashier at 
either register. 

It is important that the student 
not become overconfident in the 
game of Avoid. There is one more 
phase to go, and this is often de
cisive. Ir applies only when the 
student is accosted by a partic
ular denizen of the \Vashington 
Heights area. She can usually be 
recognized by the curses that she 
levels at anyone who refuses to 
tarry her tray or recite the entire 
Seventh Avenue subway schedu! .. 

E very game ha.s its all-time 
greats and Avoid is no exception. 
This neat-looking example of 
motherhood presently holds the 
championship in Avoid on the side 
oi the guests. She has been known 
to hold up the line for eighteen 
minutes. use a number of dishes 
for one meal equal to those of 
seven students, buy nine glasses 
of tea while only drinking three 
sips of one, and ( wonder of won
ders) convince the cafeteria ad
ministration that she is a student 
and so entitled to reduced price:,,;. 

Upon sighting this entry in the 
\Vhistler's :\fother Look-Alike 
Contest, the student must go back 
three spaces ( in line), or be sub
jected to becoming the humble 
servant to this paragon of ador
ability , thus forever givin_g up hope 
of being victorious in Yeshiva's 
fast-becoming-popular Avoid the 
Cnfetrrin Guest. 

By Burton Rabinowitx 

Anyone who has grappled with 
the problem of perpetuating a tra
dition will delight in a perusal of 
David Daiches' profound and pro
vocative book entitled Two 
Worlds. Yer, someone who emerges 

· as a passionately sincere and dedi
cat'ed Jew, acutely aware of the 
difficultv encountered in transfer
ring hi~ personal reconciliation of . 
Orthodox Judaism with modern 
secular culture, ,vill savor every 
line. 

· One such Jew is Dr. '.\1aurice 
Wohlgelernrer, assistant professor 
of English at Yeshiva College and 
rabbi of the Inwood Jewish Cen
ter. A rabbi who teaches literature, 
he is a man who lives in Daiches' 
two disparate worlds, that of th·e 
religionist and that of the secular
ist. And although he may candidly 
admit that he embarked on a rab
binical career some twenty-odd 
years ago in bondage to circum
stance, I suspect that he is cont'ent 
today as a revered rabbi rising in 
academic circles. 

And indeed, the "Reh," as he is 
affectionately called by his stu
dents, has great expectations and 
aspirations. Unlike many who 
have remained stagnant and un
productive after earning their doc
torates, Dr. Wohlgelernfer bas 
continually written reviews and 
essays for various puhlicatiohs such 
as Tradition ( of which he is an 
editor), and the J ewish Horizon , 

and has authored a book, Israel 
Zangwill: t1. Study published by 
Columbia University Press, and an 
introduction to the Dover Press 

and piquancy'. Perhaps that ts 
what a class.· of college studrnr,: 
and high · school teachers exf'rri
·enced this p-astsummer at Bar-11an 
·university .· ,vhen · they we.re pri,·i
leged to hea\- ·Dr. Wohlgekrntr r 
lecture to ;tpem for'f\"'.'enty hnurs 
on the major British· and. Amrn
can authors from t!i'e 17th cen
tury to the present. Indeed it 
comes as no surprise that they re
sponded to his·eJ"ectrifying person
ality and unique approach to litr rs 
ture by: presenting him ( I beliew it 

. is an academic first) with a gift. a 
: silver letter opener· and · spice box, 

as a token of their ,:warmest apprr
'; ciation of his highly ideveloprd 

skill as a teacher. · 
Without a doubt, Dr. \Voh\ 

gelernter has mastered the art of 
teaching and thus takes great pridr 
in the high caliber stud·cnt he a,l
dresses at Yeshiva College. No 

YUPR one who has come into conta.:t 
Dr. Maurice Wohlgclernter with· him has departed .unchan!:rd 

edition of Zangw.ill's The King 
of Sclmorrers. 

Moreover, he has made teaching 
a consuming passion·, as manifest· 
ed by the ebullience and fervor 
"ith which he opens the doors of 
literature. Appearing with a red
dish mustach·e and thick-rimmed 
glasses, the "Reh" has steadily 
nurtured the rapport between him 
and his students. He adds spice 
and Aavor to an othenvise insipid 
passage and gives- e,"'en a poignant 
segment of literature new meaning 

and unaffected. For . to have brr" 
exposed to him was to have fr\ t 
his dynamic pulse that beats with 
a cistern of knowledge and un 
derstanding. 

Assuredly, it is most fortunate 
. that I have come to know him in

timately, Jor not only has he given 

In My Opinion------------------------------, 

Doring Club·• Hour Dl'r. 
22, there will be -a - mcetin,r 
of French majors :and nil 
th03~ _. interested in ,the stud'.'· 
of French in room F-211. Al 
this time, Dr. Simon will 
discuss .all Cuccia of · Fren<-h 
as a profession, ·und , ils role-

Shiksas And You 
---------------,------------- By Ted Miller. ----------' 

In Yiddish-American jargon, no 
term is more potent than sl,iksa. 
Scl,/rmiel may get a laugh ; Zaydc 
may invoke sentiment; Schwartz 
ma)' convey prejudic~; but nothing 
equals in degree the terror that 
sl,iksn strikes in the hearts of Jew
ish mothers. 

Under hair-dryers and across 
ma!, jong tables all over America 
Jewish mothers ( "the girls") woe
fully list the casualities of good 
Jewish boys lost to the shiksa. 
Parents who often show no con
cern for educating th"eir children 
in a Jewish manner suddenly be
come concerned about their marry
ing Jewish mates. 

In view of the negative valeric•e 
attached to shiksns, I was very sur
prised to hear a YC student-grant
ed ; radical from JSS-seriously 
recommend that Yeshiva students 
date int'er-religiously. Claiming 
that if a Jew were really com
mitted there would be no problem 
of inter-marriage, he felt that such 
a •broadening expedence would 
alfow the Yeshiva boy to under
stand himself better, and could 
even be vie,ved as a religious ex
peri·ence. 

You will probably say this guy 
was nuts. That was my impression; 
but he did set me thinking on the 
nature of.Jewish experience. Allow 
me to indulge in a little analysis. 
Any experi•ence is basically a stim
ulus (S) and a response (R) medi
ated by an organism: That is, an 

experience is a person's reaction to 
another personal event, or idea. 
Now what makes an experience 
Jewish? 

The most obvious type of Jewish 
experience is one involving an ob
ject-or stimulus if you prefer
drawn from Jewish religious tra
dition. Thus wearing tzitzit, shak
ing a lulav, or eatirfg chufe1Jt are 
Jewish experiences. 

Similarly, if the response to 
some neutral object is uniquely 
Jewish, there is a Jewish experi
ence. A slice of bread, by itself is 
not uniquely Jewish ( you don't 
have to be Jewish ... ) but the 
washing and blessings associated 
with it, make eating bread a Jewish 
experience. (Note that where Pav
lov's dogs salivated at the sound 
of a bell, some Yeshiva boys run 
to minJ•an at the same neutral 
stimulus.) 

But we n·eed not define a Jewish 
experience in terms of Jewish S's 
and R\; we may rely solely .:in the 
mediating organism-the Yid. In 
this way a Jewish experi"ence is 
Jewish to the extent that the per
son having the experience has been 
mold·ed by past authentically Jew
ish S-R experiences. Thus, by vir
tue of his background a Rosh Ye
shiva playing basketball has far 
different perceptions of the game 
than Wilt Chamberlain (lehnv
dil); to the form·er basketball is a 
Jewish experience. 

It is on this broad definition of 

Jewish experience that Yeshiva 
College was founded. It is propos·ed 
that as educated and committed · 
Jews our studying secular knowl
edge will become automatically a 
Jewish experience. How else can 
one justify the involvement with 
such a vast array of religiously 
sterile stimuli as Latin declentions 
and integral equations? 

Now this .brings us back to shik
sas. There is nothing intrinsically 
wrong with Gentile girls, I've . 
known some very nice ones., and 
my mother's friends always have 
the shiksa help them with the 
housework. As non-marital com
panions, th"en, they ·may be con
sidered as neutral religious stimuli. 

Perhaps then opr YC radical 
was not such a nut after · all. In
deed, he might ask us whether it 
is less of a Jewish experi·ence to 
spend a pleasant afternoon with a 
Geri tile friend than to pass the 
time reading Aristotle. Of course, 
you might answer ·that no Jewish 
boy would marry Aristotle, but 
are you .so sure about that? 

Let me clarify rtlyself-lest I be ~ 
forced to write· a retraction for my • 
next article. I do think there is a 
great ,difference between a com
mitted Jew interdating and study
ing secular knowledge. For exam
ple, interdating is immediat~ly 
more dangerous to religious sur
vival than intellectual · op·enness, 
and probably has less to offer in 
terms of personal edification. 

in education. · 
-·-- . 

m~ invaluable advi~e and counsr 1 
but · has shared with ·· me . his !:rrot 
joys and "sorrows; To me, in Tal
mudic terms, his endeavors exceed 
his wisdom; his '!:icing· is more cx
hilirating than his writings. And 
Rabbi Eleazar the son' of Azary,h 
said that he whose wisdom e.xcerds 
his accomplishments is. like a trc-c 
with many branches and few roots. 
easily overturned bl'. ·the wind. 
while he whose accomplishments 
exceed his . wisdom is . like a tree 
with few branches and· many roots, 
which· cannot be overturned by a\\ 
the winds that . blow. · 

. . 

GENERAL CAMP 
-COUNSELORS 

WANTED_ 
Take Advantage of Your · 

taming Holidays to Line Up 

Your Summe.r Camp Job 
• . 

MEN AND WOMEN - 1000 .open
ings with the 58 country and day 
camps affiliated with the Feder• 

ii:,~r~~lee;;:~" ~~j~s;~h~r~:;: 
sociology. and_.education majors 
with camping· or group activity 
leadership .background. 

APPLY 'IN PERSON 
Mondays th,:ough Fridays 

8:JO .A.M.-4:JO" P:M. 
Also open Tuesdays to 7 P.M. 

·• 
. Camp Depart men(-· 

FEDERATION .EMPLOYMENT 
AND GUIDANCE . SERVICE 

215 Park Avenue South - . 
Ntw·vork City .: · 

No ·fee for ·ptace"ment 
!=amp Directors Oii-Premlse(Holid.1y week 

• 
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. Special Report 

Overcrowding Problems Affect Cafeteria And Dormitories 

Dr. Levine Advises 
Pre-Meds To Visit 
Committeemen 

By IYan Estennan In a recent interview, Dr. Eli 
L ~ \·int' , professor o f che1nisrry, and 
Chairman of the Pre-:\Ied and 
Pre-Dent Committee, urged all 
pre-medical and pre-dental . stu
dents to seek interviews with all oi 
the men,bers of the committee. 
·rJus is i1nporrant1 he said , becaust· 
ail <' i rhe members, are asked to 
cmnmenr on each student's applica
tion for medical school. 

In October of I 959, Rubin Residence Hall was opened. This 
; structure· was built to" relieve the pressure on RI ETS Hall. At 
: first, it .serv,ed· its purpose admirably, but within two years it tuo 

w·as inadequatei Expanding enrollment made it necessary to reoprn 
RI.ITS Hall and "triple up" students in both dormitorb. 

On account of the overcrowding prevalent in the two existin;! 
· · dormitories, it was necessary to once again build a new one. T he 

New Dorm was opened in October of 196+. This buildini: ,o 

· · reliev,ed the overcrowding that it was possible to use one flc,c,r of 
: Rubin Hall for the High School. 

· Howe.-er, the following year College ·enrollment surpassed 
the c...:isting dormitory space. All the rooms were once ai:ain 
utilized for college students and RIETS Hall reopened-:.. This Yea r 
the enrollment has incr~as<ed again and while there i; no wai~ini: 
list, ten rooms in Rubin Hall have been "tripled up.'.~ Thus, th·a 

. Uni,·ersity is• now· faced with the problem of whether or not to 
bc:\ld a new dormitory. 

)fr. Sheldon Socol, Director of Student Finances, comm~nt:·d 
concerning this problem that he would not be surprised if in a fe"· 

: years a new dormitory is built. There are at . pr6ent, accordini: to 
· him, no plans to build one. He further remarked rhar he rhou;,hr 

that any. space · problem could be alleviated by com·erting all the 
·rooms i;, RIETS Hall into dormitory rooms. 

This would be diflicult, however, because the second floor is 
· · currenth· occupied bv the audio-visual center and administrative 

offices, ~nd ·the fourth floor by the music departm·enr and faculty 
offices. It would also be necessarv in most of these rooms ro rebuild 

·T<'aj_Lj .~d.1ng;ill. new fixtures. · 

\Vhen confronted by the same question, Rabbi Joshua Chei
fetzi Director of Residence Halls, c...:presscd surprise at the ques· 
.tion. · He ·maintained _that there is at present no serious overcrowd• 
ing p'.roblem .. ·Ten "tripled up" rooms arc not sufficient ca.use to 
buil_il:-'a new dormitory. 

\Vhile it is true that at present overcrowding is not too serious 
(except .for the persons invoked), it most likely will worsen next 
year. · According to the Dean of Admissions, Rabbi :\Iirsky, next 
year.'s · _incoming 'q"eshm.a.n class w-i1] total at }ea.a thre~ hundred . 
There will be · about one hundred and eighty seniors graduacinl! 
this vear; which means that there will be an increa:;~ of at least a 
hundred and twenty students. . 

On the basis of past expen'ence, about sixty percent of rhe 
students li,·e in the dormitory. This means :that . th_ere will probably 
be at least se.-cntv additional students in the dormiton·. It should 
be ~oted that'ev~ the opening of another floor in RIETS Hall w ill 
add at most si;ctr more spaces. 

w·e Must .Nev~r Forget 
Six Million Dead Jews 

.. (Co,;tin.ued from page one) 
today · to , realize · that the silence 
i:hat prevailed some twenty odd 
ywsago ha,s not vanished, but is_ 
in, · fact · emphatically prevalent 

· throtighout the world today. In 
~. recent . elections Neo-Nazis won 

eight sea~ in the Hes~ .State legis
lature. In Bavaria they won fifteen 

. : ' seats. . 
Most egregious of all, however, 

is the election .of Kun Georg Kie
singer by the Christian Democratic· 

· .Union to the post of Chancellor of 
West Germany. Kiesinger joined 
the NaziParty in 1933 and served 
in von • Ribbentrop's foreign min-

. istry throughout the war. Count• 
. less other lesser officials with Nazi 
. back:grounds ··. are . present in the 
\Vest German Government, and 
with the · election of Kiesinger as 
.Chancellor, • those . responsible in 
some part for : the death of the six 
:million have again achieved con~ . 
siderable power. · 

World Consc1euceT 
\Vho ha.d the right to forgive 

·them? Ye~ it seems, they are for
given-made leaders of their gov-

• emment. :The free world's silence 
again becomes deafening. ,As there 
was no .official. governmental pro-

test against Hitler in the late 30' s 
and early +o's, there is again no 
protest of the events in Germany. 

Several years ago, the world 
was confronted with the Eichmann 
Trial in ' Jerusalem. The signifi
cance of this tria.l was not in che 
decision to punish one man for his 
abominable crimes-for they were 
beyond · human punishment. His 
c...:ecution-the ending of his physi
cal being - was little more than 
token in nature. The essence of 
the Eichmann trial lay in its im
portance as a reminder - to all 
the nations of the world that six 
million men, women, and children 
were sent. to their graves for no 
other reason than that they were 
Jews. 

Out of the holocaust, out of the 
world's silence, out of the recent 
German elections, out of the nor 
so remote possibility of a repeti• 
tion of the holocaust, we must sal
~·age something- a consciousness; 
consciousness of identity, of his• 
tory, and of a common cause. 

And most of all, let us remem
ber · the \vords of the millions who, 
as they were being led to the gas 
chambers, sang out "[ch Bin ,-{ 
Yid." 

1·here are onlr h\·o course~ that a re open to th :;;- Administ ra• 
tion . One is the obvious solution of building a new dormitory ; the 
other is the unpl·easant proposal of restrictini: the number vi 
students from the metropolitan area who will he allowed to dorm . 

An,·one u-ho has eaten in rhe cafeteria rhi:-- ~·ear is aware rhar :t 

simila r problem ·exists there. At certain peak hours students have 
been forced to ,,·ait in line up to t"·enty minutes. In respunst' ~:1 

questions on this problem, ~J r. Socol said that there a re .two pu:-si
ble solutions under study. One is to ha,·e i:uard rails set up to help 
the line move faster and more orderh·. 'T'ht' second is restricrinJ! 
the hours that outside guests mar u~e the facilities . :"/either of 
these solutions comes to i:rips with the problem-that of too many 
students and too .few facilities . 

I. ~ t .. tn 

Don'I lei those !4miling far : !4 fool you! 

If sufficient funds are appropriated, the caf~teria will embark 
on 'l!n expansion program, according to :\Ir. Alfred Parker, director 
of food services. The plans include extending the seating area to 
accommodate three hundred or more pleople, and an enlarged meat 
kitchen which would eliminate the problem of waiting for food to 
be prepared. A new serving line, to be situated in the dining room, 
would also be added. Again, however, it must be noted that no 
money has been appropriated to implement these plans, some of 
"-hich were proposed several )Jears ago. 

Another step being taken, :VI r. Parker stated, is the purchase 
of additional vending machines. There are presently fourteen ma
chines in operation. A room in the new dorm basement will short! r 
be outfitted ,vith ne"' machines, tables and chairs, thu:- creating a~ 
automated lunchroom. 

According to Dr. Levine, th~ 
cul iaririe~ of the comn1ittet' 's con>·J 
sritution has made it "self-perpet11-
ating" . It stares that the collegl' 
adminisration should appoint th<' 
members. but it does not say whu 
these people should be. As a re
sult, the comznirtee 's n1en1hership 
hers have gained considerable l":X

perience at their tasks. 
Dr. Levine, who has been chair

man during the last two yea r,. 
signs all the applications on behali 
of the con1n1ittee. In the futurt'. 
members' names will appear on thl' 
new letterhead. 

The seven member committel' i, 
repr t"'Se-ntarive of the variou :- dl·
partments of the College. I ts mem

. · hers ar~ ·: ·nr. Levine, the chai, 
man of the committee; Dr. \ Visch-

Th.- Conunentator joins the 
•tudent body in extending its 
deepest 2'ympathy- to Larry 
Cimenl •67 on the recenl 
pusing of his father. /lla;r he 
be conaoled among•l thP 
mourners of lion and }i'rU• 
aelunr. 

nitur, secretary of the committee 
and pre-med advisor; Dr. Grin
srein , director of E'.\IC and profes
sor of Jewish History; Dr. T e111l
ler, professor of biology; Profos.sor 
Posen, chairman of the physics ,k· 
pann1ent; Dr. Soloveichik, associ
ate professor of chemistry; and 
Professor Goldberg. professor oi 
sociology. 

Elie Wiesel Covers Plight 01 Soviet Jewry . 
In Recent Edition 01 Saturday Evening Post 

By Samuel Sandhaus 
SakrdayEvening Post, 11/19/ 66 

The fate of Russian Jewry has 
weighed heavilv on our conscience 
for the past fe;v 

0

years. E ver since 
the desperate plight of the Jews i:1 
the Soviet Union became apparent, 
we, a.< fellow Jews. began an all 
out campaign to alleviate the 
mounrjng anrj-Jewish pressurt' in 
Russia. 

Jewish lraders as well as the 
many Jewish youth have sp·ent 
hours organizing and participating 
in rallies, marches, and protests. 
The success of these actions could 
be measured only on local levels 
but never on a national level. 1.t 
was not until a few weeks ago 
that the struggle for Soviet Jewry 
achieved national recognition. For 
the first time since the beginning 
of the struggle. the sorrowful sit
uation of Soviet Jewry was reveal
ed in most dramatic terms to the 
masses. Throughout the United 
States. subscribers to the Saturday 
Et1ening Post , .. ·ere reading an 
amazing report from Russia by 

'.\Ir. Elie \Viesel, a noted Israeli 
author, concerning the "Jews of 
Silence." 

Upon arriving _.in Russia, Mr . 
\ Viesel decided that he was going 
to communicate with the people 
directly rather than through the 
usual emissaries. He thought that 
through direct conversation with 
them he could eliminate any and 
all guesses. But the people would 
not talk; they were scared. Yet 
the words were unnecessary, for 
their eyes told him all he had to 
know. "The story they (eyes) tell 
echoes in your mind like a horrible 
folk tale from days gone by. " 

Secret Encounters 
Even those who were not afraid 

to speak had to camouflage their 
words. In Kiev a man sitting be
hind . '.\Jr. \Viesel in a synagogue 
combined the Sukkot liturgy with 
a short choppy description of pre
sent Jewish life. Another group 
of men took their turns describing 
J udaism in Kie.· while others stood 
guard . 

The most touching experience 

encountered by ;\fr. \Viesel w;i; 

his first visit to a small suklwh of 
a hasidic rebbi. There, in Russia. 
in the midst of ovenvhelming han., 
dicaps the rebbi made everyone in 
the sukkah obey the commandment 
of r ·samachta b'chagecha. "\Ve 
must not submit, I tell you!" The 
rcbbi knows rhat J uclaism has tn 
prevail. · 

Significance of Article 
1 cannot emphasize enough the 

importance for every Jew ta read 
this article. I ts impact anJ signili
cance w as grea t enough to pro\·okt." 
a r,bbi in RlETS to take time our 
of · the shiur to read ir to his ta/· 
midirn . It ,vas interesting enough 
for R eader's Digat to consider re
print ing the article for fut u re use. 
I am assured that the short time it 
takes to read this article will be 
sufficient to generate the necessa ry 
emotion and feeling for our breth
ren in Russia to make our out
cries even louder. 

Discount Prices on Tape Recorders, Ste reos, Radios, Typewriters, 
Hebrew and English. Small refrigerators excellent for dormitory. 
Spe .: ial Low Prices for Yeshiva Students. 

~ ....... '..!~. 
\ ::.~_!'MAN ELECTRIC CO. 

365 GRAl-ID"STJH:ET • NEW YORK, N.Y. 10002 
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Dr. Dunner Expresses Opinion On Aliyah 
Thursday, December 8, 1966 

Supporting lde~ology Of Settlement In Israel Campus Chatter 
In rcsponst· to the symposium 

1111 A !iynh iniJint,·d in tht' /asJ 
issue, Dr. J osej>h Dun11er, Pe-
1,•rgurrl:,- Pruf,·ssor r,f Po/itiw/ 
Science, has submitted this article. 
Originally u•ritten as a position 
paper on ,-{ lii•ah for the Zionist 
Orga11iz11tion of A mcrica, of which 
h,· u·as nt the time an rrtcutivc 
offica, it states Dr. Dunner's 
1t11n.-l {)ll the issue the,z nnd nou•-

By Dr. J. Dunner 
It is my firm conviction that 

under present conditions the liqui
dation of the American Diaspora 
would be a catastrophe from the 
point of view of the State of Is
rael, World Jewry and Judaism. 

This does not mean that I agree 
that the life of Jewish people is an 
eclipse with two foci-the Dias
pora, chiefly the United States, 
and Israel, which are supposed 
to be equal in rights and value. 
I believe that with the creation 
of the State of Israel, "exile-" for 
the Jews as a people has ceased 
to exist, that if the Jews of the 
Soviet Union wish to go to Israel, 
but ace -prevcn.ted by- a tera,ocisric 
government from doing so, they. 
are not exiles but prisoners; and 
that if the Jews of America who, 
as is well known, are completely 
free to go to Israel, prefer to stay 
in the United States, they are not 
exiles either, bur people who for 
one reason or another simply pre
fer to live in the American Dias
pora. 

How<"vl"r. 1 set> no point in tht' 
arrrmpr of sonw ro justify rhe ex
isrence of rhe American Diaspora 
by pointing to a similar dualisn1 
in rhe days of Ezra and '.'\ echemiah 

Article• for THE POLIS, A 
Journol of Political Thought, 
published by the Yeshiva Col
lege Political Science Society, 
are bdng accepted until Jan
uary 15, l96i. Ariiclc• moy 
he on any topic:: and mutst 
be documented. Submit., in 
a duplicate, typewritten copy, 
either to Rob- rt L Mark 
(ND 209), Editor-in-Chief, 
or lo Ivan M. Schaeffer 
(ND 304), As>tociate Editor. 

when the majority of Jews stayed 
in Babylon while only some 50,000 
returned to their devastated home
land in order to rebuild the Jew
ish State. History may repeat it
self, but there is no law which says 

Dr. Joseph Dunner 

that it n1ust, and -.ve can only hope: 
that it '"·on't. For, ren1ember, after 
Ezra and Nechemiah came the 
year 70 C.E., the destruction of 
Jewish statehood not only by the 
Ro1nan l~gions1 but also by the 
fratricidal struggle among the var
ious Jewish parties an<l the I goo 
yrars of real exile. 

When somewhat overrighteous 
Israelis ask American Zionists, 
"What kind of Zionists are you, 
if you believe that you can fulfill 
your duties · towards Israel merely 
by making financial contribu
tions? What is the difference be
tween you and a non-Zionist Jew 
who is sympathetic to the Jewish 
State and also supports it with 
his money?", they evoke a latent 
feeling of guilt in those who by 
word of mouth have forever been 
settling in Israel, but who for 
some mysterious reason never got 
beyond the status of a tourist. 

I disagre~· with those. who, point
ing to German and Jewish experi-
1•nc<'s rhroughour the world, fore • 
cast the ultimate doom of Jewish 
life in ... '\.n1erica, warning, "leave 
while you have some wealth to take 
along - someday it may be too 
l:ite." This sort of approach may 
make for panic, bur nor for con
structive Zionism. Rose Halperin 's 
restaten1ent of Brandeis' position, 
that 0 every An1erican Jen· \vho 
aids in the advancing of Jewish 
settlement in Palestine, though he 
feels neither he nor his descendents 
would ever live there, will like
wise be a better Jew and a better 
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American for doing so," was tacti
rnllr sound and morally necessary 
to sustain the faltering spirit of 
American Zionism. 

America is not a boarding 
house for the American Jew. Like 
the ; German Jew ·of pre-Hitler 
days the American Jews feels that 
he "belongs," but unlike so many 
German Jews most American Jews 
have never considered it necessary 
to erect a wall between their com
munity and Jews elsewhere. With 
the exception of the handful of 
members of the American Coun
cil for Judaism, American Jews 
have refused to equate American 
patriotism with isolationism. They 
have rightly refused to believe 
that it was the intention of the 
founding fathers of America to 
extend the privilege of citizenship 
only to people who deny and 
distort the nature of their back
ground and being. 

But even if the cultural plural• 
ism of this country should be pre
served forever, even if "it "·ill 
11t'ver happen here," no honest per• 

son .can ... del\¥-.that-the. JJ.Wmate .and 
,lecisive test of a Zionist ,.1$;~~~ 
readiness to settle in Israel. There 
is nothing wrong in \vanting to 
build a healthy Jewish life in 

.America. but the focus of the Zion-
ist movement cannot be the Dia
spora, it musr be Israel. 

....... _________________ By Charles Parker 

Probably the most controversial ' 
topic on college campuses today is 
the military draft system. This is, 
of course, in connection with the 
war in Vietnam. 

Pres·ently, a student's draft sta- . 
tus is dependent ·either. upon his' 
rank in class or, if he prefers, his 
achievement on a special selective 
service examination. This si-stem 
is being debated by student~ and 

· faculties throughout the country. 

At the University of 1Hinnesota, 
for example, 52% of the male stu
dents voted that the present system 
is satisfactory. Similar results oc
curred at \Vayne State UniversitY. 
A week after the. survcv was tak;n 
at Wayne State,1,?how~v·er, 6,000 
~tudents at that universitv \\rere 
mistakenly classified as eligible for 
the draft, because university offi
cials had failed to send the neces
sary information to local draft 
boards. 

In contrast to these favorable 
opinions was the recent decision of 
the administration of the Univer
sify Ci'u.iru:il.'-Of · ifutiom .College. t.0-

i:lisciiniinue · ranking~of ... un.derclass 
males whil'e continuing to rank 
upperclassmen_ At the U niversitv 
of Chicago the Humanities Divi
sion aligned itself with the opposi
tion to class ranking. The U niver-

sitr, subsequently, however; de: 
cided to rank the students; .This 
most recent decision was a recon
sideration of the university's role in· 
the draft system promised the stu
dents after · last spring's sit-in 
demonstratillns. · • 

The central qu·esti~ri as present
ed by the students at the U nivet
sities of Chicago, California, Wis
consin, and others last spri~g is 
whether a college administration 
should be instructed by a selective 
service, and thereby · become a 

· branch, as it were, of that system. 

It is irgued by the objectirig 
students that a university's obliga~ 
tion to its students and to the 
government (if there is one) does 
not in any way include taking or
ders from the ·selective · service, 
·especially without . coilsulting the 
students themselves_ The admini
strators, in contrast, maintain that 
they arc rn;it .in any way becoming 
dictatorial, but rather are facili 
tating a method of service d.;-fcr
mtnt which may ~r may not ·be 

.;adopted by the individ.u_al students. 
Tt 'Js doubtful, howevei·; -that this 
question will ever come to · a com
pletely satisfactory conclusion for 
either opinion in the near future; 
but the issue obvi~usly_ remains a 

·vital one. 

Conf licfing Signs Require Elucidation;
Bible Scholarship Actively Emplo'y~d 

By Harold Bell 

Anyone who frequents Parker's 
cafeteria may be puzzled bv the 
prtsenc'-" of rwo seen1ingly c~ntra
dic:rory signs. One clearly states 
that, "On Shabbat - no one will 
be served who has not paid in ad
vance." while the orher · informs 
us that " Students paying for their 
Shabbat tickets after Shabbat, will 
be paying 50¢ more." Numerou, 
explanations of this puzzling situa
rion can be found. 

Three Interpretations 
Using Talmudic analysis, one 

may say that the ha/achah /' chat
chilah ·is that no one will be serv
ed on Shabbat unless he has paid 
in advance, but b'dic"vf·d, one may 
obtain one's meals on Shabbat 
\Vithout ,paying in advance, but 
onlr by paying an extra 50¢. Or, 
one may say that these two state
ments represent two views of a 
mach/ol:es - one tanah (probabll 
~Ir. Parker) ascribing to the first 
and another tnnah ( probably Leo) 
to the second. Finaly it is possible 
that the difference between these 
statements represents a change of 
opi,iion, i.e., the tanah (:\Ir. Park
er) at first held that no one would 
be served on Shabbat without pay
ing in advance, but chazar b' danto. 
-changed his mind-and decided 
that anybody paying for his Shah
bat ticket afte-r Shabbat would 
have to pay an extra 50¢. 

The explanation offered by the 
literary critic is that these two 
statements come from t,vo inde
pendent literary sources ( the first 
being designated by the letter 
"P" and the second by the letter 
"L") and were placed on the wall 
of the cafeteria by a third party 

called a Redactor ( designated •as 
R). The critics also claim that the 
statement announcing a 50¢ ad
ditional fee can be traced back to 
ancient sources (the 1930's), ~ince 
were this statements of contempo
rary origin, the additional fee 
would have been at least $1.00, 
which is more in keeping with the 
current inR:¢onary trends. Since 
the ·meager 50¢ increase is more 
representative of the economic sit
uation of thirty years ago than 
that of today, the s"ratement men
tioning the 50¢ extra fee is con
cluded to have originated at a 
much earlier date_ As an alterna
tive to placing the origin of this 
sign at an earlier date, it has been 

suggested· that this sign is actually 
contemporary and ' that it was 
through scribal error that the sign 
said 50¢ and not a higher sum, 
such as $1.00, as \Vould be ex
pected. The way to rectify the sit• 
uation is by .textual emendation~ 
that is, by deleting "50¢'' . and re
placing it with a more likely fig
ure, such as "$1-00". 

Real · Meaning 
Of course, . each person is. en

titled to his own opinion; but it is. 
clear to me that· the management 
of the cafeteria originally held the 
view expressed in the first sign, but 
forgot to take the sign down when 
it changed · its policy ·and put up 
the second sign. 

Camp H.E.S~ 
of the Hebrew Educational Society non-profit "sl_eep-
away" camp in Bear Mts. · 

,, ( 
Positions · Available 

General counselors; specialists in arts andc~afts; swim
ming, folk dance, Jewish music and dramatics; ALSO, 
program directors; division heads; -Jewish cultural di
rector; and kitchen staff_ 

STRICT(Y KOSHER 
For information, call or write to: 

Harold Fontek, Director Carnp,· H,ES. 

8702 Ave. L. B'klyn, N.Y~ - Jel:' 241-3000 
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Dr. Mq_ses Tend/er Continues 
Discussion On Medical Ethics 

Social Agency 
Solicits Aides 
As Counselors 

Hochbaum And Duker Discuss 
Jewish-Gentile Ecumenism 

fo his weekly seminar on Jew
ish Medical Ethics on Nov. 14 and 
28, Rabbi . Dr . . Moses Tendler, 
prof<ssor of biology, continued his 
disCUS5ion of the four categories 
of sickness on Shabbat. 

Reitera•ing the .issur re/uah for 
localized _ discomfort, he went on 
to c.xp];,;n that in the treatment 
of a· cl,o/el, · sheain bo sakannah, 
a1J1ira6 l' accum (~elling a non-

· M. Fa\enitein 

. Dr •. llloscs Tendler 

Jew to _ do· something that a Jew 
is not · permitted · ·to ·do) is per· 
mitred . becaus·e there. is no makor 
from tlie Torah ae:ainst it. How-

. . ~er, · in the .mor; stringent case 
of fear of the loss of limb, a Jew 
is• permitted to violate issurai 
d' ;abtinon. In cha/eh sheyesh bo 
sakktinah, the doctor is given a 
carte blanclu iri treating the pa• 
ticnt. The only question is wheth-

·· er the heter . is h·utrah, which 
w~uld ·permit any- necessary medi
cal . practice; or dechuyah, which 
-would involve limiting the issur. 
Dr • . -Tendler stated that the issur 
should · be ideatlJ· limited; how-

·_Cotincil-DeJiherates 
•Budgei:and Masmid 

(Con°tinued from page one) 
· number of guests that one may in
. v:ite were .also discussed. 

Council .. President Murray Ja
cobson then introduced the newlv 
'elected freshmen officer,. They ar·e 
I.;ro · Kline, President; )1ichac1 
Moseson, Vice President, and Mi

' ch~cl Bem:nt, Secretary-Treasurer. 
A record budget of $20,700 was 

'I- . then presented and approved. Ma
jor .allocations were THE . COM· 

.' ME:-"TATOR $8,700. clubs and en
. tenainment $3.000. and the Dean's 

Reception $1,000. 
Among the ~ther . matters dis

. cussed was a. request for a separate 
bulletin board b,· JSSSC whid1 

· · was a~proved. I~ had previously 
·. sh,;_red ·one with. EMCSC. A pro
': posal to amend Stud~t Council's 

. ·_ Constitution to pennit the election 
of. Masmid's editors by referendum 
of the] unior class was. also passed. 

. The candidates will, however, be 
:._ screened b, the Junior class executive office~ . . 

Who's Whose 
Engog=ents 
.. · The Governing Board of THE 

, COMMENTATOR and the-Ye. 
· · 'shiva College _ Student Council 
· · extend . a· warm mlZZ.d Jo,, · and 
. . congratulations to Stephen Bailey 
., '67, Editor•in.Cbief of THE 

COMMENTATOR, on hls re• 
i:ent engagdllent .to Sheila Stein, 
a· senior at Stern .College for 

· . Women. · 
· ·--• . * 

Danny Kurz . '67 
. !o·Joyce Lampell 

ever, there is the special din of 
z:erizuz which requires even G e
dolai Yisrod to do everything re
quired . to save a human life and 
shows that Shabbat is nidchah in 
all such cases. 
\ Turning to th·e treatment of a 
Gentile on the Sabbath. Dr. 
Tendler said that no distinction 
can be ma·de between the treat
ment accorded to Jews and non
Jews. 

The question as to what extent 
dct•orim sheain bohem tzorach 
are permi'.ted was then posed. 
Quoting the Ritvah . Dr. Tendler 
stated that anything considered 
proper care of the patient is per
mitted; e.g., intravenous feeding. 
But the requirement of minimiz
ing the issur still exists. This is 
not to be confused with the case 
of a pregnant woman when the 
treatment itself rather than the 
issur is .minimized. 

Writing- of medical histories 
are prohibited except if the spe
cific item is esscr.tial to the pa
tient's treatment or if the historv 
is a prerequisite to hospital ad
mission. Serc,Jogical tests are p·er
mitted. 

Positions are available for stu
dent volunteer workers and for 
field work with the J ewish Board 
of Guardia.,s, a social agency 
which treats emotionall y disturbed 
children and adolescents. 

The Board is seeking mature 
students to work for periods of 
three or four hours, one day a 
\Veck, as escorts, tutors, research 
assistants and recreation counsel· 
(ors. Emphasis is usua lly placed 
on work with a single child . Past 
experience has shown that students 
special izing in the social sciences 
fin d that these placements enrich 
their more formal lea rning experi
ences and provide personal satisfac
tion. 

Students sen-ing more than one 
semester, or haYing worked on an 
unusual assignment. may use this 
agency as a reference for selected 
jobs. or on an application to grad
uate schools. 

. Students who a re interested in 
-~ ·orking for this organization 
should contact either Dr. Adkr 
or Dr. Srernlicht. 

"The Changing Socio-Religious 
Profile of the American Orthodox 
Community-An Ecumencial Per
spective" was the top ic treated by 
Dr. Jerry Hochbaum at an One9 
Shabbat held Friday, December 2, 
in Rubin Hall. 

Dr. Hochbaum expressed -regret 
over the fact that the many fac
tions nf Orthodox Judaism often 
seem totallv unable to work to
gether. Thi~ is ·especially tragic in 
times of crisis \\·h·en the interests 
of all the groups are affected. He 
cited, as a case in point, the re
cently proposed an1i-,/iecl,i1n legis
lation. There w ere many law
makers, both Jewish and non-Jew
ish, allied against the m·easure, but 
thei r efforts were hindered hy the 
inability of the Orthodox faction 
to ag ree on a common stand . 

A common ground, Dr. Hoch
baum predicted optimisticallg ' w ill 
emerge during the next fifty years. 
It is his opinion that even the ha
sidic communities will be unable to 
shut out American cluture in
definitely. \Vhen this culture has 
advanced far enough among them . 
unit)' among Orthodox groups will 
increase. 

Theatre Of The Absurd Comes To Yeshiva 
As Two Freshmen Star In "The Zoo Story" 

An odiferous rush of monl::ey 
house air struck the senses of the 
Yeshiva-Stem audience Sunday 
night, November 13. Edward Al-
6ee's "The Zoo Story" , presented 
by the Yeshiva College Dramatics 
Society, set out to show emphatic
ally that "you are not really a veg
etable; you are an animal, too." 

The two characteis may be un
derstood to represent two trends 
in modem man, whose resting 
points swing to the dung producing 
inconsequentialities of animals in 
the zoo. Peter, excellently played 
by Peter Robinson '70, is the char
acterless family-man obsessed with 
respectability. Jerry, played, bril
liantly by Dov Proinbaum '70, is 
the hyper-sensitive:-man whose· ac
tions label°him a "kook:" . 

Central Park 
Approaching , Peter in Central 

Park, Jerry is drawn to describe 

FREE . . 3 HOURS 
MOVIES· & LECTURES 

his self-centered life to him. He 
tells of his fellow boarders in a 
rooming house, and especially of 
the landl:l.dr who saw in him· an 
object for her disgusting lust. This 
lust is perfectly exemplified by her 
dog, an ever snarling creature who 
would pounce on Jerry whenever 
he.. passed. 

After the failure of his attempt 
to buy the dog's friendship with 
hamburgers, Jerry attempted to 
Icill it with rat poison. He realized, 
however, that in his emotional tur
moil he didn' t really want the dog 
to die because he knew it was the 
:only thing that cared enough to 
even hate him. "If you can't deal 
with people," Jerry bemoans, "you 
have to deal with anything . . . 
even a dog ... even a cockroach." 
The dog didn't die. lt returned 
to the garbage. 

Showing. again the lack of 

real human communication and un
derstanding, Jerry and Peter quib
ble ,,ver seating rights on the park 
bench. Asserting his non-existent 
manhood, Jerry offers Peter his 
kn ife and wan ts to "fight for. it." 
Thereupon, Jerry stalis himself 
w ith the knife held in Peter's out
stretched hand. "Sometimes," re
marks Jerry, "you've got to go 
a long distance out of your way in 
order to come back a short distance 
correctly." Jerry's premeditated 
death is lVIr. Albee's "correct" 
symbol of the solution to the pres
sures of an egocentric society. The 
play thus concludes with a loud 
bang and an overdone whimper. 
"I have come unto you, 11 utters 
Jerry melodramatically, a messian
ic halo ·already appea ring above his 
sagging head, " and you have com
forted me." 

6 LESSONS: $38.00 
10 LESSONS: $62.00 

B~USH-UP COURSE: $6.50 per lesson 
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At this time, Orthodoxy w ill be 
a more effective force in stemming 
the tide of the Conse rvative and 
Reform movements. These groups, 
in contrast, have only negligible 
organizational difficulties. 

Dr. Abraham Duker , director 
of YU libra ries, spoke a t an Oneg 
Shnhhnt, Friday n ight . :-,;/ov. 18. 
His topic was "The J ,·w Faces the 
Future: Integration- Assimilation
Pluralism? 

The central theme of his ad -

Robbi A,·r t.•("h. hrod of lht· 
Stud,·nl Fr .. ._. Loan Fund hu.$ 
e xpN"N~r,I conrf'rn over thf' 
fart that nmn,· i,:turlf"nts ha·H• 
borrowed mont·~· thi!!I "'t'DU'.!ol

te r and hn .... t..~ nu:u\(' no nt
l r mpt to pa~· burk 1hr loans 
or to inform th•• Fund of lht•ir 
i,,abilit~· lo pa~·. I ( 1h" .!"IU

denb in qut"~\ion 1\0 not r(•· 
port to him "'oon~ it il"i po~
..,ihlr thnt rh«· Srudt•nt Fr«>1• 
Loan Funcl will ht" cli!-iron
tinu- d. 

dress was that there is a limit to 
the extent of possible dialogue hl'
tween Jew and non- Jew. \Vhile 
d iscussion of social. political, and 
economic issues is practicahle, 
there exists certain fundamental 
religious beliefs on both sides 
which preclude rational discussion 
of rel igious topics. Dr. Duker feels 
that Jews will begin to provide 
adequate Teligious education for 
their children only when they 
realize that these basic differences 
do exist. 

Pre-Meds Hear 
Seifter Speak 
On Admissions 

Dr. Samuel Seifter, chairman of 
the Admissions Committee of 
AECOM, was the featured speak
er at the latest meeting- of the 
Pre-medical Honor Society, De
cember I. H·e discussed the school's 
programs and admission policies. 

Though he made note of the 
various programs availahle in re
search and the basic sciences, Dr. 
Seifter stated that Einstein is not 
gea red solely to research. In an
s, \-·er to questions concerning ad
missions policy, he noted that 
AECO:'l.'I is complete)>· impartial. 
Appl ications are reviewed b,· three 
faculty members without regard to 
the applicant's school. 

Larry :\Iarrin '65 and David 
:\li i vi:: '67 discu.-.sed rheir first irn
r.r ;!<:- _;\nn:-. nnd c-xnerienc:-s at the 
Ein.,tein :'I lrclical School at a meet
ing of the Pre-med Club, Nov. 19. 

AccoTding to :\Ir. :\•Iartin, who 
was the first president of Alpha 
Eps ilon Delta, the Pre-med Honor 
Societr. and is now a sophomoTe at 
th '.· E instein School. concentrated 
science courses, long hours. and 
manr other factors tend to hamp,,r 
the student's progress. The drop
out rate, though , is low because 
Einstein is considered a "non-pres
su re" school. 

Speaking 011 the basis of his firs t 
ye:ir 's exprrience1 ::\Ir. :'dirvis urg
ed pre-med students to take hi stol
ogy and emphasized the need for 
good m,dy habits. 
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~niors Dominate lntramurals; 
orn Drives Juniors Onward 

I 

Grinstein Supports Yeshiva· Athletics; 
By Avie Borenstein 

The past two weeks have given 
interested vie\vers a greater 

ight into intramural probabili
s for this season, and forthcom-

seasons. Firstly, the seniors, 
t year's \Vinners as juniors, seen1 
cly to repeat. On the heels of 
Q • .t.o victory over a strung S,·-

du: team, the seniors trouncc:J 
sophs 66-44. Secondly, the 

ergence of a strong fr~shmen 
m is apparent. Despite the fact 

ei• lost to the Juniors in a well 
yed game, 57-53, they arc a 
m to watch. 

¥'1 JJn the senior-soph game, played 
' ..' _'av. 28, the score was close only 
1'.$i\ the first quarter, with the srn
:;;iors taking a slim 12-8 lead. Dur
--in'g the remaining three periods, 
i .however, the seniors ran away with 
everything but the rcfrrec's whis-
tle} 

<,/,The seniors kept the pressure on 
_' ~~ sop/is with a dc,·asrnringly fast 
iiJiieak, starting on the forecourt 
l¥1h the rebounding of Savitsky 
ff(l 5 prs.) and Pachter ( 11 pts.), 
§\'and the shooting of Haller, the 
[i/'g'ii.me high with 16 points. The 
~--5Qph'~ ~curing wa~ t'\Tnlv balanl.:ed 

t~ith Da,·i.l Fishgrun,I , ;uul Feirer 
t_~oring 10 poinrs each. 

;

,~ The junior-frosh game, ;-.;ov. l+, 
~a.s a closer contest. T_he juniors 

. _had a hard time d1sposmg of the 

. ·plebes who cur an eight point defi
> i:it at the conclusion of the first 
,; ~• G;~ 
f"arter, to three at the half. 
"-'( Gene Korn played a great game, 
•~_J~ile le~ding all scorers with I 9 
;t-P.)lnt:--. 1 h1:- was comp1t·frn:ntr-tl by 
!-:the all-round ream work of the 
~ior:--. who pla\'ed as a poised 
_'-~d organized u~it. The scoring 

·<~21~ 

( Cantfoued from paqe two) 
specific club? The latter part of 
this "item," however, is even more 
extraordinary. "Ir broke before 
arri\·al, but thl· n1ont'v ,va:- pai\l, 
and it remains in a c~rton beside 
the President's desk." In fact, the 
recorder did not break " before 
arrival" but during a return ship
ment, after Council and Radio 
Club officials decided that they had 
no use for it, and had sent it back. 
Since Council as.-.unu•d n•sponsibil
ity for the insufficient insurance 
provided, Council had to purchase 
the white elephant, and so it re
mains in storage ubeside the Prc.>5-
ident's desk," until some mechanic
ally and electronically minded stu
dent will offer to repair it. Fur
thermore, it is no fault of YCSC 
that SOY lacks the proper rela
tions with the office of Student 
Finances and thus cannot have its 
Safer paid. If the money is indeed 
coming to it then SOY has full 
right in making soch claims. 

The next item expresses the view 
that if the money had not been 
spent for a tape recorder, it would 
then have been available for the 
religious divisions councils' uses. 
This is not so. 1-loney allocated 
for YCSC can be spent only by 
authorization of YCSC. If JSSSC 
wanted help from YCSC in its 

was well rounded as Faber scored 
15, l\liller and Spieser 8, and Eid
enbaum 7. 

Accepts Limited Player Recruitment 
A squad which plays together 

for the first time usually has diffi
culty in adjustment, and the frosh 
were no exception. A team leader 
appeared in the person of '.\-1 ike 
Friend, who · rebounded well and 
scored 12 points. :\like Gatesman 
was the frosh high scorer. 

(Continued from page eight) 
lowing the fortunes of the 'lVIighty 
l\1itcS for almost twenty years, 
tion for his efforts in further
ing athletics at Yeshiva College. 
Not only does he feel a lack 
of conflict between the concept 
of intercollegiate sports and the 
purpose of Yeshiva Universit)', 
bur he also believes that athletics 

Grappl~rs' Outlook Brfght 
Despite Fledgling Varsity 

( Continued from pag,· eight) 
last spring. He weighs in at 137. 

Co-captain Barry Levy will be 
onc"'of the squad's mainstays. He 
hopes to wrestle at 167, but may 
start at 177. Barry is a methodical 
fighter and has much stamina. 

Davv Carr will return at 177. 
but will see more action ·at 167. 
Although he joined the varsity 
latt in '65, he has proven himself 
to he a fine competitor. 

The unlimited class will ha,·e 
Jeff and Howie switching off. 
Both are in much better shape and 
should do well. 

The coach is ven· pleased that 
the squad has expan.ded to a point 
where there are men of equal cali
ber in mam· of the berths. In the 
123 slot, ~long with Mike, is 
freshman Eli Lamdan. His speed 
and strength gained him a start 
in last Tuesday's match. 

:\•lanager Simi Weiss may see 
action at 130. The l 52 class starr
·ed Stan Weinberg on Tuesday. He 
is one of the strongest men on the 
team. Also competing in this divi
sion is Harry .L\rono,vitz. Harry's 

quick mastery of the game will 
gain him many a match this year. 

:Hilty Sonneberg will wrestle at 
and has been cited b,· the Ye
shiva College Athleti~ Associa-
145. :'.\'1i!ty did well last year in 
the few matches he wrestled and 
the coach expects much from him. 

Paul Rolnicki will defend the 
l 60 slot well for a new 'iarsitr 
member. 

A careful look at the ; quad 
shows that 6 of th·e 12 men will 
see action for the first time. The 
coach is very pleased with the en
thusiasm sLown by these boys and 
expects a record comparable to 
last :tear's. , 

The schedule has shaped up much 
the same as in the past. The opener 
was away against Columbia JV. A 
match against LIU has been added 
and should give the squad an extra 
opportunity to prov'e themselves. 

Outlook: The team will feel 
the loss of three starters through 
graduation, but the returning var
sity members plus the addition of 
many determined neophytes insure 
a successful year. 

aid in that purpose. By advertis
ing what Yeshiva is, and by 
"bringing our boys to other cities 
and showing American Jews that 
the Yeshiva type can still be an 
athlete despite his religious orien• 
tation artd heavy academic load," 
Dr. Grinstein believes that athle
tics serve an important function in 
furthering the growth and devel
opmen: of Yeshiva University. 

Dr. Grinstein is not worry
ing about the possible onset of 
so-called "Big-Time" sports at 
Yeshiva. He is aware, however, 
of the dangers of such a pro
gra·m, and feels it has no place 
at Yeshiva from both religious 
and practical point of view. He 
feels that before this could hap
pen, there would have to be ·a 
radical change in th·c nature of 
Yeshiva . College. This is not 
forthcoming in the forseeable 
f u ru re ; consequently. he sees 
nothing wronI? with limited re
cruitment of Orthodox athl'etes, 
with the provision that such a 
program be in keeping with the 
spirit of YU. 

The greatest problem facing ath- 1 
letics at Yeshiva, according to Dr. : 
Grinstein, is the lack of a gym.! 
Toward this end, he envisions a' 
field house that will not only be 
for the use of athletic teams; but 
also for a center of student life,' 
with facilities for all student acJ 
tivities, such as Student Council 
and THE COMMENTATOR. A field 
house would do much to alleviate 
the pressure upon a student by pro
viding him with_ a place of recrea/ 
tion and relaxation. Dr. Grinstein 
also cites the sad fact that it i~ 

Letters To The Editor 
:\Iorasha program last rear, it 
could well have approached the 
council for help. It didn't ( Coun
cil, I am told, participated with
out being asked). As to the rela
tive soundness of sending a stu
dent delegate to a convention, this 
is wholly irrelevent. If YCSC 
should find merit in such . a pro
ject, this is up to them, and if the 
student should fail to fulfill his 
purpose in participating in the pro-
jeer (he didn't, by the way, fail, 
since a report was submitted, but 
never published) he is answerable 
to his sponsors (YCSC). 

The following item implied that 
while the University holds the al
locations of the religious divisions 
councils in trust, YCSC's monies 
are stored in a private account and 
earn interest for Council. This im
plication is misleading, and false. 
Sadly enough, Council must also 
requisition funds from its allo
cation for each specific project. 
YCSC is no better off than the 
religious councils in this respect. 

Apparently the next allegation 
refers to the well known stamp, 
"APPROVED FOR NOTICE 
YCSC". While the initials YCSC 
do appear on the stamp, l\1r. Lu
chins, is it not true that (a) it 
was Council which fought so long 
to have the Bulletin Boards in-

stalled, and that it was, therefore, 
to Council that the Dept. of Build
ings and Grounds entrusted their 
care, ( b) the regulation was insti
tuted not tb limit the content (as 
you imply), but the appearance of 
posters and notices, ( c) the reli
gious divisions councils agreed to 
the regulation last year? Where 
were you? Furthermore, as to the 
offices on the fifth floor of RIETS 
Hall, they too were committed to 
the care and supervision of the one 
student council representing all 
undergraduates, since only such a 
body can properly evaluate the re
lative needs of the various stu
dents :md apendages. 

Endlich 
Endlich, Mr. Luchins asks, 

"are the religious divisions stu
dent councils to be mere clubs of 
Student Council?" A very good 
point, l\Ir. Luchins. The answer 
is "\Vhy '.'lot!" for as represen
tative bodies their effectiveness is 
nil . , . indeed, non-existent. This 
was most dramatically demonstrat
ed by the record low turnout at 
the recent SOY elections, where 
no contest existed except in the 
sophomore shiurim. There is no 
purpose and no sense in duplicat
ing and wasting efforts by alloca
tion of monies to four councils, 
where a single, unified "Under-

graduate Council" would be a 
much stronger voice of the student 
body. The existence of two coun
cils for each student in itself im
plies, and carries with it duplicity 
and contradiction, a disjoining, 
rather than a uniting of the Tarah 
and 111 adah lives of the Yeshiva 
University student. 

United Council 
Naturally, the many student 

services and appendages of ·_the 
_ SOY, JSSSC, and EMCSC wotild 
be provided for, and could e~en 
prosper and become more effectf ve 
under the concentrated supervis!on ' 
of a United Council. Nir mi¢ht 
come out every year (or be ap
pended to the Jlfasmid) ; the se
forim exchange might ·get a better 
location; the kashruth, bcdikat te
f ilfin, bcdikat begadim, and the 
many other programs that are not 
only worthwhile but absolutely 
necessary to the very existence of· 
the religious life of a , ,cshiv.ia 

· could see new and improved co- · 
operation without the stigma of 
being "pushed" by one faction 
or another of the student body. 
Hamevaser could be a supplement 
to THE CoMMENTATOR (or even 
a publication in itself with no edi
torial opinion) which would more 
closely fulfjll its stated purpose of 
highlighting things of religious in-

hard to attract religious athletes to 
Yeshiva, and that many of those 
who do come are unable to play · 
because of the double program,:' , ' 

Dr_ Grinstein feels that athletics 
are a part of Yeshiva life and ex
pressed the hope thatthey·will re
main so. 

YU Trounced 
By ;Brooklyn 

( Continued from page eight) 
were then blanked for five minutes. 
Brooklyn repeatedty stole the ball 
and took time to ~et up good shots. 

Midway through the secoild 
half, the Mit_es were down 38-54 
and the game was just about over.: 
When Sam St'ern sat down with 
two minutes\ left, Brooklyn scored · · 
twelve straight points to complete , 
the debacle at 82-51. · 

The individual performances 'of 
the Mighty Mites wet'e almost as . 
dismal as the team play. Sam Stern 
was one exception- with a fine 
20 point performance, although 
he did not hit ,on thos·e beautiful 
drives as consistently as he did last 
year. ·Efrem Zuroff gave C~a~h' 
Sarachek his onh- pleasant surp.rise• 
,vith his fine, c~nsistent · shooting. 
The biit m'en, Winderm,m, Hoe
nig, \Vein, and Zuroff did little 
rebounding and, except for Zuroff, 
almost no shooting._. . . · 

In the backcourt, Hershkovics 
and Fischer played very well in 
some·:spots, but were very incon• 
sistent. The Mites must improve 
on their· rebounding and learn how 
to break a press if they.hope to win 

· s_ome games ·this year. · ·, · 

terest to th~ Yeshiva College stu
dent in particular; and the Jewish 
Community in general. Indeed, 
it can be readily seen that articles 
and discussions of Kol lsha, Y arl~ 
mulkas, and JI;[ echitza in THH 
COMMENTATOR already _invalidate 
this reason for -Hamevascr's exist~ 
ance. Furthermore, Student' Cotin
cil meetings which do· Jnvolve 
themselves with halacha invalidate 
the reason for the existance of re
ligious councils, ~-xcept as the come 
mi trees which· they support. Shah-. 
bat elevators .and objections . to 
the. proposed Science · Center w4re 
brought up befo"f Council, and,,it 
was the, Yeshiva· College Student 
Council, not the Student ·Organi
zation of Yeshiva, that acted on 
these questio~s. 

Therefore, let · us not concern 
ourselves ,_;ith how the "alloi:ation 
pie''. should be ''sliced up," but 
rather if any slicing should be done 
at all if it is the same students who 
a·re ''being benefited. . . 

. ....,,__""~·- . 
N. Novo Iler '66: 
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•Wrestlers Anticipating A Successful Season Record 

Vanii,- 1""r5tlen prepare for -season opener. 

Wrestling··only Requires 
facility In Basic Moves 
· ... Henry \Virtenberg, rdmowned 

coach · of the YC wrestling ream. 
. begin~ his season by warning his 

... novice wrestlers and reminding the 
\
0eterans that wrestling is not fight

ing, rather a science which does not 
. presuppos~ ·brute strength for ,·ic-

ton·. · 
Sutc!'..ssful wre,;tling on the colle-

- giate Je,·dis the result of practicing 
terrain moves which . the individ
ual finds · most effecri,·e for him
sdf . until . reasonable fluidity is 
achievedi The wrestler's repe~oire 
need not _be·e,xrensive. Frequently. 

.. the .abilir.-" to exeoue benveen n,·o 
and . fou;- moves · and the counter 
·wo,·es · in sequence, is all · that is 
.required . .. 

Only a ·. limited selection of 
' ' ' 

.. Grinstein Gives 
,Yeshiva Sports 

, Big Support 

mo\·es is necessary. since in every 
movement initiated by either man 
lies the element of its own undo
ing. This point of vulnerability is 
the movement that the alert wrest
ler "shoots" his move for the pin
ning combination, a move. or series 
of movements designed to touch 
the rival 's shoulder blades to the 
mat for one second. 

The goal of everr wrestler is 
to pir, his-foe by using these open
ings to his advantage. This aspira
tion, hon·eyer, is not aln·ays real
ized. Therefore, points are award
ed for ,·arious ·maneuvers. If no 
riu is accomplished by the end of 
the three period. eight minute bout. 
the winner is determined by high
est point accumulation . 

\Vinners on points earn three 
m~tch points for their team as does 
a clran< V icrors via the pins gain 
five points. The team with the 
greatest number of match points is 
victoriou5. 

Starter Debit 
Will Handicap 
YU Wrestlers 

By Bruce Splnowlb 
It is common knowledge that 

varsity sports at Yeshiva are ham
pered by various insoluble prob
lems. Our wrestling squad is cer• 
rainlv no exception to these condi
tions: They practice only three 
times weeklr, on worn mats and 
with little equipment . Despite these 
handicaps the grapplers finished 
the '65-'66 season with a 7-5 rec
ord. 

The team will stare the season 
with a number of new men. Three 
spots were vacated this year 
through the loss of seniors. Former 
captain -Lew Zinkin, Shellr K atz . 
who complied one of the best rec
ords in Yeshiva wrestlin)! history. 
and Allen F,riedman . 

Returning:. lettermen are Cap· 
tains :\'eil Ellman and Barry L evy , 
:\like Groob, Steve Dostis, Davy 
Carr, J eff Trudler, and Howie 
Poupko. 

:\-lib, did wdl.in the . 123 clas:
la:,;t rea r. He is experienced and i!-i 
in much better shape than his pre• 
vious season. Ste,·en, at 130. ha:
much potential ·and should finish 
with a w inning tally. 

Captain Neil Ellman, three yea r 
varsity member, returns \\·ith a 
10-2 record . Coach Wittenherg 
frels that N ei\ is one o! the best 
wrestlers Yeshiva has ·ever had . 
Ellman 1xent as fa r as the semi
finals in the ~ew York ;\letropoli
tan Invitationals at C. W. Post 

( Continued on f,a9e set•en} 

Brooklyn Defeats YU Cagers 
By Employing Effective Press 

By Kenne1h Koalowe 
It is fortunate that Yeshiva 

opened t he season against one o f 
its ,veake r opponents, for it is 
frighten ing to think what would 
have happened if we had played 
our lir6t game a?;ainst a good team. 
Brooklyn College rolled over the 
Blue and White in a second half 
massacre to post an 82-51 ,·icrori·
The game · was played hefore a 
packed house of a thousa nd. 

At the s tart of the game. th,· 
general pessimism of the Y eshi,·a 
fans wa., momentarili· alla,·ed a., 
the Mighty Mires hu;tled t~ a 6-0 
lead. However. with a. good press 
and B a rry Smolcv's n inc- points in 
three minutes, Brooklyn took an 
11-9 lead with thirteen minutes 
left in the half. Th is was as close 
as Yeshiva was to g'et for the res t· 

of the game. At this point the 
:\lites attack was completely str· 
mied b_r their opponent's press, as 
Brookhn shot out to a 20-10 lead. 

Suddenly, Yeshiva caught fir e 
and due to the hot hand of Efrem 
Zurnf! (13 poinrs ). they closed 
the gap to 20-22 with seven min
utes left. At this time the gene ral 
pattern for'° the rest of the gam ,· 
rook shape as the full-court press 
s topped the :\1ighty :\lites a11d 
Barry Smolev nailed down l'uint 
after point. Yeshi,•a left the court 
at the half trailing 27-37. 

There was still more hope for a 
victory at the start of the second 
h;tlf , a~ . wi th the e xet·prici n o f S nio
lev. Brooklyn had oot looked ve ry 
impressive. In the first two minutes 
the '.\lites closed the gap to six. bur 

( Cr,ntinued 11 11 pa_q,· St't•,·n ) 

6_y: Pnl Fa'efski On The Sidelines-------------------------------------
\Vhen . Dr.· Hyman B. Grin

: stein · is nor ·among the spectators 
at a. Y esb.i,·a home baketball game, 
; fre : is mis$ed.' Known throughout 
;he years as the ::1.Iighty ::I.lites 
,:post_ ardent supporter, he is al
. ways . present in hi., a ccustomed 

.. seat . behind the scorer's table. 

D~. Ilyman 13. 

This .· strengrhef\S the convictions 
of · those who .rruh· · believe in 
the · value of sports. at Y eshh·a. 

'· These p..-ople ha,'e found a loyal 
. . ally . in~ this . scholar)· .and much
'· respected man who, like them

selves, feds that the ideal of Ye
. shiva : . Univcrsit-1· . and intercol- ·, 
1cgiatc'~ go hand in hand. 

: · . '-Q'uiiiB+ilh 1 .Of AUiledcs · 
Dr. ' :'Gtinitcin. has be'en fol- · 

( Continued on . page sn•en) 

Tiger, Tiger Burning Bright 

The starus attain ed by Ht'nn· \Vittrnberg as a wrestl er has ne,·,· r 
waned and the accolades ha~-e neve~ ceased. And like all athl etes possessed 
of great potential, he developed it and succeeded the one and only w ay. 

The stories portray Coach Wittenberg's upward climb. One of 
his very few losses on the mats occurred when he attended City 
College as a freshman. He sized up his oppcnent as a pushover and 
toyed with him. Instead of ending the bout in the conventional 
manner, Wittenberg would throw bis opponent to the mat and then 
smile at the female spectators. This continued, · until, while concen· 
trating on his public, Wittenberg was pinned. 

The result of this wrestling experience was the development of a 
de,·otion a:nd serious-mindednes.s to the sport. This dedication had an 
unquenchable desire--to be the best in his weight cla.ss in th<" world . 
To rh i.s end he dro,·e himself to practice un:i l exhausted. Bur this 
didn't suHice, He would wake up in the middle of the- night to the 
realization that in Russia it w as the afternoon. and someone-h is 
eventual . olympic opponent-was practicing. Immediately thereupon 
'.Virrenberg would get up and begin exercising. Of course hr defeated 
the Russians-he had, trained twice as much. 

It is apparent that this assiduoUSness bore fruit. Coach Witten· 
berg established a Udited States record of eight AAU National 
Wrestling ·Championships. He won the gold medal in the 1948 
olympics and the silver medal in 1952. Added to these was his win• 
ning of the gold medal in 1950 and 1953 in the Maccabiah games. 
Even with all that has been mentioned, the story of honors has never 
neared completion. In 1959 Wittenberg was appointed coa~ of the 
U.S. Cultural Exchange team that visited the Soviet Union, and he 
coached the 1964 U.S. Maccabiah team. 

)lr. \Vittenberg has been a member of the Olympic conui,inec 
for 12 year,, as a representative of the Jewish ··Welfare Board (under 
the aegis of the AAU) . Ht" recently attended · a meeting in Phoenix. 
Arizona for :ti! wrestling co:tches a.,<ociared with the Olympic com, 

mirtee. Coacht's are members ot either the :--ICAA or the A.Al'. T he 
:'\CAA coach,-,; have their expen;;es paid for by their affiliated rol
leg·s. The AAL' coadws (such as \V ittenberg ) must pa-· their mm 
way. ~rlu: purpose o f rlH' cnn fe rence w a5 ro choo~r two · roaches fo r 
th,- w.rcs: ling team th :i t will reprt'SeJJt the U.S. in the Jq68 Olympics 
to b · hd <l in '.\lexico City. To be chosen a, one of the coaches for 
rh,·,e ga:nes is the highest l;onor that can be b~stowed on a coach. 

One t·aad1 is rhe free style wrestling coach; the orher. Greco
Ronw ·•. Coach \Vl ttt'nbt.-r~ i.; on t• of tl\l' ftw n"lt n in th :.· U.S. cnmpnr n r 
t'11.,11gh to coach tht" laa:-r ~tyl e. H '.. v.- :t:- 1101nina c·d Gn:c 1-Ron rnn 
coach, but declined the offer. 

H a\'J ·1g the oppo rtunity to e,·en decl ine such a propos111011 is 

rrs tirnonr to the accomplish,ni-n ts th a t he has n1ade in this ~port . 

Yeshiva's coach was forced to make this decision because of 
business commitments, since coaching is only his avocation, and nor 
his profession, as it is with the two who were finally chosen. One is 
from the AAU and coaches a Los Angeles dub and the other 
coaches at the University of Oklahoma. Both men were teammates 
of Wittenbe~ on the 1952 Olympic squad. The two coaches will re
ceive their r=gular salaries plus all expenses incurred in the per
formance of their ·funcrions (a rare occurrence for an AAU sanction
ed coach). Thefr duties entail attending the various wrestling ·march• 
es to be held at locales throughout the world: Budapest, New Delhi, 
Winnipeg, Colorado, Ohio and more. These r-.vo coaches must scout 
and prepare a team for the 1968 games. 

Th ~ two men appointed derive ·personal benefit and esteem from 
the ' r P"sitio,1. Their affiliated universities and organiza tion, are also 
greatly rnha,,ced. To be consid~red is indeed a great honor /or Henry 
\Vittenberg .. apd Yeshiva University. The questions rhat remain are if 
the coach :had accepted , would Yeshiva have accepted? Would Yeshi
rn hllve givrll· 'him monetary ;;upport? Would Y eshin have viewed this 
in the prope( perspective? Is Yeshiva aware of the pasit ion of sports ? 


